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The completion of the St Peters Civic Plaza Project, including
the installation of a new Major Public Artwork, Fallow,
was launched in September 2014.
See page 8 for details.

www.npsp.sa.gov.au

“Thank you to
the students
from St Ignatius
Junior School and
St Joseph’s
Memorial School
who made the
poppies which
were displayed at
the Anzac Tribute
event and on
Osmond Terrace
for the Centenary
of Anzac Day.”

Mayor’s Message
Welcome to the July 2015
edition of Look East.
There is no question that one of
South Australia’s greatest assets is
its cultural diversity.
The 2011 Census showed that within the
City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters,
nearly three in every ten residents
(29 per cent) were born overseas.
These residents greatly enrich our
community with their culture, traditions
and customs.
Since 2009, the South Australian
National Football League (SANFL) has

Mayor Robert Bria congratulating a new citizen at the Citizenship Ceremony held at Coopers Stadium.

held a Multicultural Round to recognise
and celebrate the cultural diversity of

I would like to thank the students from

rate of 2.3 per cent is a pleasing result,

participants in the game of Australian

St Ignatius Junior School, Norwood,

which comes after several years of

Football.

who made poppies for the Anzac

fiscal discipline exercised by successive

Tribute event and the students from

Council’s to reduce the organisation’s

St Joseph’s Memorial School, Norwood

costs associated with day-to-day

who made poppies which were

operations and only fund projects which

displayed on Osmond Terrace for the

our community can afford.

To celebrate this year’s Multicultural
Round and with the support of the
Norwood Football Club and the SANFL,
the Council conducted a Citizenship
Ceremony on the oval at Coopers

Anzac Day service.

The small rate increase means the City

Stadium, which took place on 8 May

As Mayor, I am very fortunate to be

of Norwood Payneham & St Peters

2015, before the Norwood versus

involved in a range of community

will continue to have one of the lowest

Adelaide match in front of a crowd of

activities such as these and I value the

(average) residential rates among the

3,000 people.

contribution which many people and

seven Eastern Region Alliance (ERA)

children make to our City.

Councils.

undertaken to commemorate the

As a Council, we are very aware that

Our community has consistently ranked

Centenary of Anzac. The Council

many households are experiencing

good infrastructure as a high priority and

hosted its Anzac Tribute event at the

financial pressures and as such the

the Council has responded accordingly

St Peters Street Civic Plaza, featuring

Council has made every effort to ensure

with a $5 million Capital Works Program.

a performance by the Royal Australian

that this year’s rate increase will not

Navy Band. St Peters Street provided

significantly add to that pressure.

This year also saw various events

the perfect backdrop for the event
with the Council’s new public artwork
commissioned to commemorate the
100th anniversary, Fallow, and the Avenue
of Honour located in St Peters Street.
The Norwood, Payneham and St Morris
RSLs also hosted Anzac Day Services to
mark the occasion.

In addition to the Capital Works Program,
a number of other projects have also

This year, the average rate for residential

been funded. Further information

property owners is $1,392, an increase

regarding these projects and other

of $20 (1.4 per cent), whilst commercial

important information about the

property owners will experience a 3.06

Council’s 2015-2016 Budget is featured

per cent rate increase.

within this edition of Look East.

Achieving an average residential rate

Robert Bria

increase below the annual inflation

Mayor
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Features

New Innovative Playground at Payneham Oval

Opening Event
Sunday 23 August 2015,
11.00am – 2.00pm
Free entertainment, children’s
activities, food and drinks.

The new action-themed
all abilities Playground
at Payneham Oval is set
to open in August 2015.
The new Playground will
provide a regional-level
play space for the benefit
and enjoyment of the
community.

The redevelopment also includes

Work on the development of the new

activities which are already presented at

Playground commenced in April 2015,

the Oval.

when LCS Landscapes were engaged
by the Council to construct this
exciting $840,000 Project.

additional barbecues, shelters, bins,

www.npsp.sa.gov.au

a drinking fountain, picnic benches,
new toilet facilities, upgraded fitness

Innovative Playgrounds have been

equipment, a new hard surface

developed at James Coke Park,

basketball/netball ring and extensive
landscaping.

Norwood and Dunstone Grove-Linde
Reserve in Stepney. Adey Reserve, Firle

This integrated approach was taken

and Dunstan Adventure Playground,

to ensure that the play space and

St Peters, will also be redeveloped in the

associated facilities at Payneham Oval,

future as a part of this initiative.

reflect the regional-level status of this
open space facility and complement the

The Payneham Oval Playground Project
will deliver a community facility which
provides diversity and innovation in play
opportunities for younger children and

The ‘action’ theme for the Playground

a play space that supports the needs

was selected in recognition of the

of children of all abilities, whilst also

action-based activities which are already

ensuring that a wide range of uses

Once completed, the Playground will

undertaken there, including tennis,

are integrated and accessible for all

feature new innovative play equipment

cricket and football.

members of the community to enjoy.

Payneham Oval Playground is the third of

For further information regarding the

five Innovative Playgrounds planned for

construction of the Payneham Oval

key sites within the City and are based

Playground, please contact the

on particular themes with the aim of

Council’s Project Manager – Civil,

providing a unique and higher standard

Matthew Kildea on 8366 4516 or

of play equipment for community use

email mkildea@npsp.sa.gov.au

including water play elements, a rope
bridge, climbing net and slide, a
cloud swing and triple swing set,
interspersed amongst an array of
natural play elements.

and enjoyment.
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For more information, visit

New Community
Funding Program
Local community groups and
not-for-profit organisations will have
the opportunity to seek valuable
funding assistance for their activities
and initiatives, through the new
Community Funding Program
being offered by the Council in
2015-2016.
The City of Norwood Payneham

Within each Scheme, there are a number

& St Peters Community Funding

of categories under which eligible

The QBL model for Community Wellbeing.

• Proposals for temporary
public art.

Program, provides opportunities

applicants can apply for funding.

for local, not-for-profit community

The four categories under the

between artists and the

groups, organisations and clubs, to

Community Grants Scheme include

community.

apply for Council funding in support

Community Development; Environment;

of innovative projects or activities

Events; and Sport & Recreation.

which are aimed at enhancing the
local community.

The three categories under the Public Art
& Culture Grants Scheme are Artistic and

Initiatives which will be supported by

Cultural Programs and Events; Artistic

the Council through the Community

Developments; and Visual Public Art.

Funding Program, will be required to
align with the Council’s Strategic Plan,
CityPlan 2030: Shaping Our Future and
the ‘Quadruple Bottom Line’ approach to
Community Well-being, in contributing to
social, cultural, economic, environmental
or community development within
the City.
As part of its 2015-2016 Budget, the
Council has allocated $60,000 towards
the Community Funding Program, with
a maximum of $5,000 per financial year
available for each application.
Under the Community Funding Program
Model, applicants will be able to access
funding through two Schemes; the
Community Grants Scheme and the
Public Art & Culture Grants Scheme.

• Collaborative art projects

Applications for funding are being
sought from non-Government
organisations, community groups
and sporting and recreation
clubs within the City of Norwood
Payneham & St Peters. In some

Examples of projects or initiatives which

instances, individuals and schools

may be supported include:

may also be eligible to apply.

• Activities which protect and enhance

The first of two funding rounds to

the local environment or promote

be offered in 2015-2016, will open

sustainable living.

in August 2015.

• Purchase of new equipment to
increase the ability of a group to
deliver a service, activity or program.
• Activities that are focused on the

For more information on the new
Community Funding Program,
please contact the Council’s
General Manager, Governance

participation and inclusion of local

& Community Affairs, Lisa Mara

citizens in community life.

on 8366 4549 or email

• Events that encourage

lmara@npsp.sa.gov.au

cultural diversity.
• Innovative community
sport, recreation and physical
activity programs.
• Arts and cultural projects that have
publicly accessible outcomes,
including performances,
concerts or workshops.
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Features

Citizenship Ceremony Held Under Lights

Mayor Bria, Elected Members and our new citizens following the ceremony at Coopers Stadium.

Thirty people from 14
different countries braved
the winter weather to
recite their Australian
Citizenship vows on the
Norwood Oval before the
Redlegs home game
at Coopers Stadium,
on 8 May 2015.

Citizenship Ceremony held at Adelaide

backgrounds into our Club and we were

Oval last year before the Port Adelaide

excited when the Council asked us to

versus Melbourne match during the

support the Citizenship Ceremony,”

AFL’s Multicultural Round.

Mr Baynes said.

“We have seen in recent years the

“We hope that the participants in the

extent to which this great game of

ceremony and their families, made a real

Australian Rules Football has touched so

connection with our great game and the

many communities,” Mayor Bria said.

Club, and that the experience becomes a

Organised by the Council, with the

lasting association with Norwood.”

cultures and backgrounds together, so it

‘’The SANFL was delighted the

makes perfect sense to use Multicultural

first Citizenship Ceremony before a

Round to promote positive messages

League match was a key feature of the

support of the Norwood Football

about the connection between cultural

competition’s Multicultural Round,’’ said

Club and the SANFL, the Citizenship

diversity and the sport.”

SANFL CEO, Jake Parkinson.

“I was pleased that the Norwood

‘’The City of Norwood Payneham &

Football Club supported the Council

St Peters must be commended for

Nationalities represented at the event

in this initiative, which I think reflects

embracing the opportunity to conduct

included Cambodia, Colombia, Hong

our shared values of celebrating and

the Ceremony whilst also continuing to

Kong, Hungary, India, Jordan, Malaysia,

respecting our multicultural community.”

support the Norwood Football Club.”

Norwood Football Club CEO, Geoff

The Council holds Citizenship

Baynes, said the Club was very pleased

Ceremonies four to five times a year.

to support the Ceremony.

Details of upcoming ceremonies are

Ceremony coincided with the SANFL’s
Multicultural Round.

New Zealand, the Philippines, Poland,
South Africa, Sri Lanka, Thailand and the
United Kingdom.
Mayor Robert Bria, who approached the
Norwood Football Club with the concept
several months ago, was inspired by the
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“It is a game that brings people of all

“The Norwood Football Club has a
long history of welcoming people of all

available at www.npsp.sa.gov.au

New Residential Zoning
introduced across the City
The recent approval of the Residential
z

Development (Zones & Policy Areas)
Development Plan Amendment by
the Minister for Planning, introduces
new planning policies for residential
neighbourhoods throughout the City
of Norwood Payneham & St Peters.
Outside of the already established
and unchanged Residential Historic
(Conservation) Zones, three new
Residential Zones – the Residential
Zone, Residential Character Zone and
the Residential Character (Norwood)
Zone – replace seven existing
Residential Zones.

An example of a well designed and articulated two storey development.

These new zones are now contained
in the City of Norwood Payneham &

The Residential Zone will provide the

The new Residential Character

most development opportunity and is

(Norwood) Zone comprises the

likely to experience the greatest level

residential areas of Norwood that

of change in character, particularly

are outside the Residential Historic

The purpose of the new zones and

within the Medium Density Policy

(Conservation) Zone. The character of

policies is to differentiate how the

Area, including small areas of Marden,

Norwood varies and includes relatively

character of the City’s residential areas

Felixstow, Glynde, Firle, Payneham and a

intact ‘pockets’ of pre-1940s housing,

will evolve over time, with some areas

number of individual large sites.

interspersed with a broad range of

St Peters Development Plan, which is
the document by which all Development
Applications are assessed.

likely to experience more change than
others. Building height, building design,
building set-backs, allotment pattern and
size, driveway design and placement,
and landscaping are some of the
main elements that contribute to the
‘character’ of an area.

The new Residential Character Zone
comprises a number of residential areas

housing styles from more
contemporary eras.

that are outside the existing Residential

In this zone, a range of infill development

Historic (Conservation) Zone, but retain

opportunities is provided outside of the

a high level of character derived from

identified pre-1940s character pockets,

houses generally built prior to 1940. It

where additional guidelines place

includes areas within the suburbs of St

limitations on land division, building

Each of the new zones sets out detailed

Peters, Joslin, Royston Park, Evandale,

height and design.

policies for new residential development,

Maylands, Trinity Gardens, St Morris,

which is based on consideration of these

Marryatville and Heathpool. In the

elements.

Residential Character Zone, the existing

The new Residential Zone comprises
a number of residential areas within

character will be protected and change
little over time.

If you are planning to undertake any
new development, or would like further
information on the new residential
zones and policies, please contact the
Council’s Urban Planning & Environment

the suburbs of Glynde, Felixstow, Firle,

The new guidelines allow limited infill

Department on 8366 4508, or visit

Marden, Payneham, Payneham South

development opportunities and requires

www.npsp.sa.gov.au

and other small pockets, mostly along

new development to be of a scale and

arterial road frontages.

design that complements the ‘pre-1940s’
character.
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Achievements 2014-2015

Major Projects

The Council has
developed a
Quadruple Bottom
Line (QBL) model
for Community
Well-being, which
requires every
Council project,
program and
service to focus on
at least one of four
key Outcomes:

•
•
•
•

Social Equity
Cultural Vitality
Economic Prosperity
Environmental Sustainability

St Peters Civic Plaza

Completion of the St Peters Civic Plaza,
including Major Public Artwork and
Avenue of Honour • • • •
The opening of the St Peters Civic Plaza and Avenue of Honour in September
2014, completes the Council’s Vision for establishing a community hub in
St Peters.
Through innovative design, this Project has created a new and vibrant high quality Civic
Plaza, which can be temporarily closed to through traffic to allow for the staging of

This QBL model forms the
foundation of the Council’s

community events and a cyclist and pedestrian-friendly environment with connections
to Dunstone Grove-Linde Reserve, Stepney and the River Torrens Linear Park.

long-term strategic plan,

The Project included the installation of a new Major Public Artwork, Fallow, which

CityPlan 2030: Shaping Our Future.

commemorates the Centenary of Anzac. This artwork, together with the heritage

During 2014-2015, the Council
undertook a wide range of initiatives
and projects that continue its work
towards achieving the objectives

listed War Memorial located at the intersection of St Peters Street and First Avenue,
form the ‘bookends’ to the Avenue of Honour, which represents a contemporary and
historic commemoration to all Australian Service Men and Women, from the City who
were killed in action.

outlined in CityPlan 2030. The key

The Project also incorporates Water Sensitive Urban Design initiatives including

achievements and projects of the

stormwater management, retention and reuse, as well as the use of Australian stone

past year are outlined over the

pavers to accentuate the new community space.

following pages.

Completion of the St Peters Civic Plaza and Avenue of Honour Project, has been the
catalyst for the rejuvenation of the Precinct, delivering a new community focal point
that celebrates the significant heritage and character of the area.
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Progressing the
‘City-Wide
Cycling Plan’ • • • •
Throughout 2014-2015, the Council

• Modifications to roundabouts on

‘Love to Ride Adelaide’ Event

Beulah Road, ensuring that vehicles

In conjunction with the Adelaide City

enter the roundabouts at slower

Council, the Council participated in the

speeds, creating a safer environment

month-long ‘Love to Ride Adelaide’ in

for cyclists and pedestrians.

February 2015, a fun and interactive
event held annually to encourage more

continued to take a lead role in

Beulah Road Bicycle Boulevard

supporting citizens to cycle and

Design options are being developed for

year saw participation from a total of

improving safety and provisions for

the creation of a Bicycle Boulevard along

1,870 people, including 429 new cyclists.

cyclists, through implementing a

Beulah Road, as a strategic east-west

number of the key initiatives outlined

cycling route.

in the City-Wide Cycling Plan.
Norwood-Magill Bikeway Project
A collaborative project between the
Council, the Department of Planning,
Transport & Infrastructure (DPTI) and the
Motor Accident Commission, upgrades
to the popular cycling route along Beulah
Road were made as part of the $1.2

The design options will take into
consideration the underlying principles
that Beulah Road must remain functional
for both cyclists and motorists and
should avoid or minimise the removal

people to consider cycling to work. This

Cycling Information Sessions
In February 2015, in conjunction with
Bicycle SA and the Motor Accident
Commission, the Council facilitated two
successful free community information
sessions regarding cyclist safety.

of existing on-street car parking along

Based on the positive feedback received,

Beulah Road.

the Council will offer subsequent

Community consultation on the Beulah

sessions later in 2015.

Road Bicycle Boulevard design options

Additionally, a range of informative

These include:

will be undertaken later in 2015.

cycling materials are available to assist

• Significant cyclist safety

Way2Go Project

million Norwood-Magill Bikeway Project.

improvements installed at the

The Council assisted DPTI to implement

intersection of Fullarton Road and

the ‘Way2Go Project’ at Trinity Gardens

Beulah Road.

Primary School, which involved the

• Pedestrian/cyclist activated traffic

installation of new bicycle racks at the

lights installed at the intersection

school, allowing parents who cycle to

of Portrush Road and Beulah Road,

school with their children to lock up their

Norwood.

bikes when accompanying children
into school.

and inform people who are looking to
begin cycling, from the Norwood Town
Hall and the Council Libraries.
For further information about the
City-Wide Cycling Plan, please contact
the Council’s Manager, Urban Planning
& Sustainability, Eleanor Walters on
8366 4521 or email
ewalters@npsp.sa.gov.au
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Achievements 2014-2015

Major Projects
Events • • • •

2015 Santos Tour Down Under

During 2014-2015
the City of Norwood
Payneham &
St Peters continued
to build on its
reputation for
hosting vibrant
events.

In October 2014, the Council
successfully staged the Adelaide
Fashion Festival for the final time.
The Festival has grown significantly
since it was founded by the Council
in 2008 and has been successful
in providing many young South
Australian designers with valuable
exposure and employment
opportunities.
Recognising the potential to take
the Festival further, the State
Government approached the
Council with a proposal to take
over ownership of the Festival
and in February 2015, the Council
transferred ownership and
management of the Adelaide Fashion
Festival to Events South Australia.
The Council will continue to host the
popular Parades on Norwood Parade
event, as an affiliated event during
future Adelaide Fashion Festivals.
In December 2014, the Council
hosted a new Twilight Carols &
Christmas Market event in Dunstone
Grove-Linde Reserve, Stepney. A

2014 Twilight Carols & Christmas Market

crowd of several thousand enjoyed
browsing the 70 market stalls and
a performance of carols led by the

The official opening of the 2014 Adelaide Fashion Festival at Government House.

Payneham City Concert Band and
High Spirits Harmony, as well as a
performance by The Voice Australia’s
Rachael Leahcar.
Other key events held throughout
the year included the St Peters Fair,
Australia Day Citizenship Ceremony,
the Stage 3 Start for the 2015 Santos
Tour Down Under and a new
Anzac Tribute Event.
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2014-2015 Projects &
Services Snapshot
Food Secrets
of Glynde • • • •

Outcome 1:

Launched in August 2014, the Food

A connected, accessible and pedestrian-friendly community

Secrets of Glynde publication was

• Developed an integrated Cycling Plan for the City.

developed to promote the cluster of

• Completed the annual maintenance and renewal program for Civil, Drainage
and Building infrastructure works which included the resealing of 12 roads with
a total square area of 46,085sqm, 25 footpaths covering 10,149sqm, and the
replacement of 2,503 lineal metres of kerbing across 15 roads.

food and wine producers located in
the backstreets of the Glynde light
industrial Precinct.

Social Equity

and stories from participating

• Progressed the development of a Masterplan for the redevelopment of
Felixstow Reserve.

businesses, many of them family

• Equipped high profile Council locations with Automated External Defibrillators.

owned, the Food Secrets of Glynde

• Continued development of the Council’s website.

Featuring recipes, contact information

publication has been a great success
and exposed the Precinct’s producers
to new markets.

Outcome 2:

Since launching the publication, the

Cultural Vitality

Council has continued to develop this
in collaboration with JamFactory to

A culturally rich and diverse city, with a strong identity,
history, and sense of place

further promote the Food Secrets of

• Hosted the 2015 Santos Tour Down Under Stage 3 Start.

Glynde initiative.

• Installed the Quadrennial Major Public Artwork, commemorating
the Centenary of Anzac, at the St Peters Civic Plaza.

project and in April 2015, held an event

Full story on page 26.

• Conducted the Canvas Youth Arts & Events Program.

Outcome 3:

Economic Prosperity
A dynamic and thriving centre for business and services
• Continued to develop the City’s four business precincts.

Outcome 4:
Copies of the publication
are available from
participating businesses,
or from the City of Norwood
Payneham & St Peters on
8366 4555 or email
townhall@npsp.sa.gov.au

Environmental Sustainability
A leader in environmental sustainability
• Collected 502 tonnes of Hard Waste and 40 tonnes of Electronic Waste.
• Diverted 4,670 tonnes of Green Waste from landfill.
• Provided free biodegradable bin liners to encourage kitchen organic
waste to be redirected from general waste.
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2015-2016 Budget
Key Aspects

3.06%

1.4%

Average
Residential
Rate Increase
= $20 / year
based on a
property valuation
of $538,498

*Includes $0.527m
Roads-to-Recovery
Grant Funding

$11.3M

Other Income Sources

RATES

MAIN SOURCE
OF INCOME

Average
Commercial
Rate Increase
= $75 / year
based on a
property valuation
of $817,224

•
•
•
•

Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Investment Incomes
Borrowings

$30.970M
$0.955M
Expenditure on new Initiatives
and Strategic Operating Projects.

$36.058M
Expenditure on Services & Programs.
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$10.749M
Total Expenditure on
Capital Works Program.

2015-2016 Budget Overview
The Council’s 2015-2016 Budget is a future-focused and financially responsible
budget, which is targeted at ensuring the Council’s continuing and emerging priorities
are appropriately resourced and funded.
The focus in developing the 2015-2016
Budget has been on ensuring that the
Council can maintain the standards for
its existing services, while at the same
time ensuring new initiatives that have
been identified to support the delivery
of the strategic objectives outlined
in the Council’s Long-Term Strategic
Management Plan, CityPlan 2030:

2015-2016 Budget
Underpinning the Council’s financial objectives is a series of financial Outcomes,
which form the foundation for the 2015-2016 Budget. These Outcomes are:
Outcome 1: A Balanced Budget
A balanced budget means that Council’s services and programs, including
depreciation of infrastructure and assets, are fully funded and the costs are shared
equitably between current and future ratepayers.

Shaping Our Future, receive appropriate

Outcome 2: Rate Stability

funding.

Rate Stability means that annual rate collections are fair and equitable for our

The Council also recognises that the

residents and ratepayers with the aim of keeping rate revenue increases stable

Budget and funding requirements need

over the medium term.

to be balanced with ensuring that the
community does not face significant

Outcome 3: Infrastructure and Asset Management

increases in rates.

The Council’s Infrastructure and Assets are maintained in line with the Council’s

The key driver for the 2015-2016

as set out in CityPlan 2030.

Whole-of-Life Infrastructure Framework to achieve the outcomes and objectives,

Budget was to develop a budget that
not only contributes to the Council’s

Outcome 4: Debt Management

broader strategic objectives, but also

The Council will take a prudent approach to the use of debt when investing in new long-

ensures that the Council’s long-term

term assets to ensure inter-generational equity between current and future users.

financial objective of managing financial
resources in a sustainable and equitable
manner, are achieved.

The table below demonstrates how the 2015-2016 Budget meets the financial targets
included in the Council’s Long-Term Financial Plan and will contribute to the Council’s
long-term financial stability.
Table 1.
Achieved in the

Outcome

Indicator

Long-Term Financial Plan Target

1. A Balanced Budget

Operating Surplus

> $0

Operating Ratio

0-10%

2. Rate Stability

Annual Rate revenue increases

< 5.5%

3. Infrastructure and

Asset Sustainability Ratio

Between 90%-110%

Interest Cover Ratio

Between 0%-4%

Net Financial Liabilities

< 75%

Asset Management
4. Debt Management

2014-2015 Budget
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2015-2016 Annual Business Plan & Budget

Long-Term Financial Plan
The 2015-2016 Annual
Business Plan and Budget
outlines the Council’s
proposed projects,
services and programs
for the coming 12 months
and explains how the
Council intends to
finance its continuing
services and projects to
be undertaken during
the year.
Developed in consultation with the
community during the consultation
period held from 6 May to 27 May
2015, the Annual Business Plan and
Budget supports the Council’s long-

Not only does the Council’s Long-Term

term strategic directions which are

Financial Plan focus on future funding

Payneham and Norwood Swimming

outlined in CityPlan 2030: Shaping

requirements to maintain the service

Centres.

Our Future, as well as the Council’s

standards for the Council’s existing

2012-2022 Long-Term Financial Plan.

services it also sets out new initiatives

The Council’s 2012-2022 Long-Term
Financial Plan, which forms the basis
for the 2015-2016 Budget, has been
developed on the principle of Financial

and capital investment to support
the delivery of the Council’s strategic
objectives to meet the needs and
aspirations of the Community.

Sustainability. This is demonstrated by

The 2012-2022 Long-Term Financial Plan

the adherence, over the term of the

incorporates the following long-term

Plan, to the overarching principles which

capital investment:

ensure that the Council:
• Achieves long-term income and

• Commitment to the Waterproofing
Eastern Adelaide Eastern Region

expenditure neutrality while keeping

Alliance Stormwater Harvesting and

rates growth within the average for

Re-use Project.

the sector;
• Achieves long-term cash flow

• In partnership with the Norwood

• Streetscape improvements along
St Peters Street, St Peters, from
Second Lane to Linear Park.
• Streetscape improvements along
Magill Road, including the possible
undergrounding of power lines.
• Reserve upgrades to District
Standards, to achieve the CityPlan
2030 objective of six District Standard
Reserves by 2020.
The Council regularly reviews these
investments to ensure that they will
continue to contribute to the Council’s
long-term strategic directions which are

Football Club, contribute to the

outlined in CityPlan 2030 and remain

neutrality while keeping rates growth

redevelopment of the Clubrooms

relevant for the City’s current and

within the average for the sector; and

and Members facilities at the

future citizens.

• Asset renewal requirements are fully
funded in the Council’s long-term
Capital Works Program.

Norwood Oval.
• Investigate the re-location of the
Norwood Library to the Norwood
Town Hall.
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• Infrastructure works at both the

2015-2016 Project Priorities
In addition to the day-to-day services,
programs and activities provided
by the Council, the following new
Projects are proposed for delivery
in 2015-2016:
• Development of a Masterplan
for The Parade.
• Undertake a review of CityPlan 2030

At A Glance
The 2015-2016 Budget has been
based on a rate revenue increase of
2.5%, which translates to an Average
Residential Rate increase of 1.4% and
an Average Commercial Rate increase
of 3.06%.

and conduct the Council’s Biennial
Community Survey.

Key aspects of the 2015-2016 Budget:

• Completion of the Payneham Oval
Playground Redevelopment.
• Commence work on the Council’s
third Innovative Playground at
Adey Reserve.
• Progress the redevelopment of
Felixstow Reserve including the

As part of the planning
process, the Council
considers the strategic
directions which are set
out in CityPlan 2030.
While current service
delivery contributes
to the achievement of
the strategic directions
contained within CityPlan
2030, it is often through
the provision of new
services and building
of new assests that
the strategic objectives
are met.

Operating Surplus
Expenditure
on continuing
and facilities
Expenditure on

the reserve as part of the ERA

new initiatives

Stormwater Harvesting Project.

and strategic

Preschool building extension and
playground redevelopment.
• Consult with the community
regarding the proposed City-Wide
40kmh speed limit.
• Host ‘Parades on Norwood Parade’
as part of the 2015 Adelaide Fashion
Festival.
• Provide ongoing support for the
City’s Business Precincts.

$0.955 million

operating projects

Council’s City-Wide Cycling Plan.
• St Peters Child Care Centre &

$36.058 million

services, programs

establishment of a wetland within

• Continue implementation of the

$2.419 million

Total Capital

$10.749 million

Works Program
Non- Rate
Operating

$8.175 million

Revenue
Net General
Rate Revenue

$30.970 million

(excluding
NRM Levy)
NRM Levy *

$1.048 million

• Provide ongoing support for
Community Arts Programs.
• Civil Works Infrastructure Program
(Roads & Footpaths).

*The Council is acting as a revenue collector
for the Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges
Natural Resources Board in this regard and
does not retain this revenue.

• Drainage Works Program.
• Recreation & Open Space
Infrastructure Works Program.
• Building of new Clubrooms and
Members Facilities at Norwood Oval.
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Income & Expenditure
Where the Council’s Money Comes From

Where the Council’s Money is Spent

Rates are the main source of funding for the programs,

A significant portion of the Council’s expenditure is directed

services and facilities which are provided by the Council.

towards providing the ‘business as usual’ services that keep

A total of $31 million will be collected in rates this year, to fund
essential services such as waste collection, management of

the City running smoothly. This includes services such as the
maintenance of roads, parks, supporting local businesses by
growing employment and economic development and planning

basic infrastructure, public health and safety, as well as major

for existing or new services.

capital projects and the provision of community programs
and events.

The graph below provides an overview of the Council’s
expenditure.

The Council supplements rates revenue with funding from
other sources, such as fees and charges, and government

$10,749,084

grants, investment incomes and borrowings.
The graph below illustrates the source of the Council’s income.

$8,512,962
Where
The Cvouncil’s
Revenue Comes From

$4,176,920

Where
The Council’s
Money Goes

$954,690

$1,684,400
$3,176,642

$32,300,924

$1,526,456

$2,872,637

$2,747,505

$463,174

$96,500
$741,829

$470,425
$511,430

Where
The Council’s
Money
Comes From

$4,385,699

$3,873,017

$2,612,918

$1,708,763
$3,604,915

$662,700
$2,669,243

$852,019

Capital Expenditure
Ownership & Financing
Corporate Activities
Governance
Communications
Economic Development & Strategic Projects
Rates
Statutory Charges
User Charges
Grants, Subsidies & Contributions
Investment Income
Other income
Capital Income
Borrowings
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Services Health Aged & Youth Services
Libraries
Community Events, Arts & Heritage
Community Facilities
Planning, Regulatory Services & Environment
Trees, Parks, Sport & Recreation
Infrastructure Management
Waste Management
New Initiatives, Services & Programs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rating Policy
The Council’s Long-Term Financial

As detailed in Figure 1, despite the peak

Over the same period, despite the

Plan is based on a series of financial

in the rate revenue increase in 2011-

increase in 2012-2013, which was due

outcomes, one of which is Rate

2012, over the last five year period, the

to the fall in property values within

Stability, with the overall objective of

annual rate revenue increases have been

the residential sector, the movement

ensuring that ‘annual rate collections

trending downwards. A similar trend has

in the Average Commercial rate has

are fair and equitable for residents

also occurred with the movement in the

remained stable.

and ratepayers with the aim to keep

Average Residential Rate.

The Long-Term Financial Plan has set
a target of Rate Revenue increases
to be less than or equal to 5.5% each
year. Whilst the Council recognises that
there is a preference for Rate Revenue
increases to be much less than 5.5%,
it must also consider the long-term
goal of delivering Strategic Outcomes,
by managing financial resources in a
sustainable and equitable manner.

Residential
Commercial

% change Average Rate

medium term’.

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

•
•

Figure 1.

Average Residential
Rate Increases

Rate Revenue Increase

Average Commercial
Rate Increases
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

% change Rate Revenue

rate revenue increases stable over the

0

Rates for
2015-2016

The fundamental principle of equity

Rate Concessions

within the community and an

For the last 40 years the State

The 2015-2016 Budget
takes into account the
anticipated costs to
undertake the activities
which the Council intends
to carry out in 2015-2016
and identifies the income
sources required to fund
these activities.

Capital Value is used as the basis for

eligible Pensioners and Concession Card

valuing land within the Council area, as it

holders. Last year these amounted to

is considered that this method provides

rebates of up to $190 or $100 respectively

the fairest distribution of the rate revenue

and were automatically deducted from

which is required across all ratepayers

the amount of Council rates due.

In setting rates for 2015-2016, the
Council has considered its Strategic
Management Plan, CityPlan 2030,
the current economic climate,
legislative change and the need to
maintain and improve the Council’s
physical infrastructure.

assessment of the impact of rates
were also considered.

within our City.

Government has funded Councils to
provide a rebate on Council rates to

This year, the State Government has

To fund the activities contained within

announced that they will no longer

the 2015-2016 Annual Business Plan and

be funding Councils to provide this

to ensure that the Council continues to

rebate. This means that Pensioners and

provide the level of services required and

Concession card holders will no longer

expected by the community, the Council

receive a rebate on Council rates. Instead

estimates that it will require an additional

the State Government will introduce

$0.759 million in rate income.

a ‘Cost Of Living Concession (CLC)’

Based on this, the average residential

payment which will be paid to you directly.

rate will increase by $20 to $1,392 and

For further information please contact the

the average commercial/industrial will

Department for Communities and Social

increase by $75 to $2,534. The minimum

Inclusion Concessions Hotline directly on

rate will increase by $22 to $919.

1800 307 758 or visit www.sa.gov.au
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Feature Projects 2015-2016
Social Equity

Cultural Vitality

Economic Prosperity

Environmental Sustainability

1 - Adey Reserve Masterplan
($1,000,000) •
Develop and implement a Masterplan for the

Lo
we
r

redevelopment of Adey Reserve, Firle, including concept
for a new Playground.

P

2 - Felixstow Reserve Redevelopment
($1,600,000) •••
Undertake the redevelopment of Felixstow Reserve, to
complement the establishment of a wetland within the
Reserve, as part of the Eastern Region Alliance (ERA)

3 - 2015 Santos Tour Down Under
($105,000) •••

St
ep

Ro

Stormwater Harvesting & Re-Use Project.

am

he

e

on The Parade, Norwood.

Pa
yn

c
rra
Te

eh

n

Host the Stage 4 Start of the 2016 Santos Tour Down Under

4 - St Peters Child Care Centre & Preschool
Building Extension ($300,000) •
Extend the existing St Peters Child Care Centre & Preschool

e
rac
r
e
hT

rt
No

dle

7 - Centenary Celebrations of the
Norwood Concert Hall ($10,000) •••
Host a series of events to celebrate the 100 year anniversary
of the iconic Norwood Concert Hall.
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St
rs
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Fl

precinct, as part of the 2015 Adelaide Fashion Festival.

De

3

e

The Parade, Norwood as Adelaide’s leading fashion retail

8

n
Ru

6 - Adelaide Fashion Festival ($50,000) •••
Host the Parades on Norwood Parade event, showcasing

et

re
St

Osmond Terrac

located at the St Peters Child Care Centre & Preschool.

M

Fullarton Road

Fit-for-purpose redevelopment of the existing playground

d

5 - St Peters Child Care Centre & Preschool
Playground Redevelopment ($144,000) ••

a
ey Ro
Hackn

additional 50 child care places per week).

5

et
tre

4

Centre’s capacity from 80 to 90 spaces per day (up to an

nS

The extension will enable the Council to increase the

lso

Ne

building to accommodate an additional ten child care spaces.

ill

eT
er
ra
c

e

8 - Street Lighting Upgrade ($50,000) •
Installation of street lighting along the public section of Little

2

Rundle Street, between College Road and Fullarton Road.

9 - Food Secrets of Glynde ($50,000) ••
Marketing and event initiatives to continue
promotion of the ‘Food Secrets of Glynde’.

OG
d

h

a
Ro

Po
rt
ru
s

Ro

n
Pay

eh

am

ad

Ro

School Safety and Parking Review
($120,000) •

9

Undertake a review of safety and parking adjacent all schools

ad

within the Council area, to identify any safety and parking

oa

1

oad
G ly n b u rn R

d

issues and develop options to address these issues.

City-Wide Cycling Plan Implementation
($50,610) ••
Implement infrastructure improvements and travel behaviour
change programs identified in the City-wide Cycling Plan.
Grant Funding of $20,000 from the Motor Accident
Commission will offset the Council’s contribution to the
development of design documentation for Bicycle Boulevard
improvements along Beulah Road.

Portrush Road

Every Generation Festival ($7,000) ••
Host a month-long series of activities and events as part
of the annual COTA SA Every Generation Festival, which
aims to encourage healthy and active ageing and promote
community well-being.

Magill Road

City-Wide Projects & Services

7

••••
••••
••••
••••
••••
••••

The Parade

6

oad

R
Kensington

Civil Infrastructure Capital Works Program ($3,240,399)
Drainage Infrastructure Capital Works Program ($1,753,907)
Buildings Infrastructure Capital Works Program ($308,000)
Recreation & Open Space Capital Works Program ($639,900)
Youth Art Workshops ($8,000)
Biennial Community Survey ($25,000)

For a full list of Projects and Services to be undertaken
in 2015-2016 please visit www.npsp.sa.gov.au
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Capital Works

Investing in Our City’s Infrastructure
The City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters places
great emphasis on the high quality and standard
of infrastructure, including everything from roads,
footpaths and kerbs, to buildings, recreation
and open space assets.
The Council’s ‘Whole-of-Life’ approach to the management of its infrastructure
and assets, is based upon a planned replacement of assets at or near the end
of their useful life.
A major focus of the 2015-2016 Budget, is a $5.3 million Infrastructure Program aimed
at ensuring that the appropriate funding has been committed to the replacement of
infrastructure, in accordance with the ‘Whole-of-Life’ approach.
The Infrastructure Program includes significant funding for the upgrading of
the Council’s Civil, Drainage and Building Infrastructure:
• Civil Infrastructure Capital Works Program		

$3,240,399

• Drainage Infrastructure Capital Works Program

$1,753,907

• Buildings Infrastructure Capital Works Program

$308,000

2015-2016 Civil Infrastructure Capital Works Program
In 2015-2016, the Council has allocated $3,240,399 to the Civil Infrastructure Capital
Works Program, which involves upgrades and improvements to the City’s streets
with works including road reseals, footpath reconstructions, kerb replacements
and drainage.
A summary of the 2015-2016 Civil Capital Works Program is set out below.

Roads
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Suburb

Street Name

Location (Side)

St Peters

Marion Lane

From Torrens Street to Harrow Road

St Peters

Seventh Avenue

From St Peters Street to Stephen Terrace

St Peters

Second Avenue

From Westminster Street to Winchester Street

Joslin

Eighth Avenue

From Suburb Boundary to Lambert Road

Felixstow

Shirley Avenue

From Langman Grove to Redden Avenue

Royston Park

First Avenue

From Lambert Road to Salisbury Avenue

Royston Park

Hooking Avenue

From Third Avenue to Fifth Avenue

Royston Park

Fifth Avenue

From Battams Road to Lambert Road

Marden

Broad Street

From Beasley Street to Pollock Avenue

Glynde

Barnett Avenue

From Lewis Road to Payneham Road

Glynde

Scott Street

From Loader Street to Davis Road

Suburb

Street Name

Location (Side)

Glynde

Allen Avenue

From Scott Street to Glynburn Road

Payneham

Sewell Avenue

From Payneham Road to Victoria Street

Payneham

Thelma Street

From Henry Street to Payneham Road

Stepney

Henry Street

From Magill Road to George Street

St Morris

Gage Street

From Fifth Avenue to Seventh Avenue

Norwood

Edward Street

From The Parade to Conigrave Lane

Norwood

Osmond Terrace

From The Parade to Magill Road

Kent Town

White Street

From Angas Street to Fullarton Road

Kent Town

Little Rundle Street

From College Road to Fullarton Road

Heathpool

Lesbury Avenue

From Alnwick Terrace to Dean Grove

Heathpool

Dean Grove

From The Crescent to Stafford Grove

Footpaths St Peters

Ninth Avenue

From Winchester Street to Suburb Boundary (Both)

St Peters

Third Avenue

From Stephen Terrace to Winchester Street (LHS)

St Peters

Sixth Avenue

From Stephen Terrace to Winchester Street (LHS)

St Peters

Westminster Street

From First Avenue to Payneham Road (RHS)

Royston Park

Oaklands Avenue

From Fifth Avenue to Sixth Avenue (LHS)

Royston Park

Battams Road

From Payneham Road to First Avenue (RHS)

Royston Park

First Avenue

From Salisbury Avenue to Battams Road (RHS)

Felixstow

Diekman Avenue

From Riverside Drive (East) to Riverside Drive (West) (RHS)

Glynde

Hann Street

From Avenue Road to Almond Avenue (RHS)

Payneham

Bridge Road

From Ashbrook Avenue to Avenue Road (RHS)

Stepney

Payneham Road

From Magill Road to Harrow Road (RHS)

Stepney

Payneham Road

From Harrow Road to Stepney Street (RHS)

Trinity Gardens

Canterbury Avenue

From Albermarle Avenue to Lechfield Crescent (RHS)

Trinity Gardens

Lechfield Crescent

From Canterbury Avenue to Hereford Avenue (RHS)

Firle

Coorara Avenue

From Portrush Road to Ashbrook Avenue (LHS)

Firle

Coorara Avenue

From Ashbrook Avenue to Gage Street (LHS)

St Morris

Glynburn Road

From Magill Road to Seventh Avenue (LHS)

Kent Town

Rundle Street

From The Parade West to College Road (LHS)

Kent Town

College Road

From Little Grenfell Street to Grenfell Street (RHS)

Norwood

John Street

From Fullarton Road to Clarke Street (LHS)

St Peters

Seventh Avenue

From Stephen Terrace to Winchester Street (RHS)

St Peters

Winchester Street

From Payneham Road to Second Avenue (RHS)

St Peters

Winchester Street

From First Avenue to Second Avenue (LHS)

Glynde

Barnes Road

From Marian Road to Davis Road (LHS)

Payneham

Thelma Street

From Henry Street to Payneham Road (Both)

St Morris

Glynburn Road

From Magill Road to Seventh Avenue (LHS)

Norwood

Montrose Avenue

From Fullarton Road to Charles Street (LHS)

Norwood

John Street

From Fullarton Road to Clarke Street (LHS)

Norwood

Penegal Street

From Break to William Street (RHS)

Heathpool

Rothbury Avenue

From Portrush Road to Lesbury Avenue (LHS)

Kerbs

LHS = Left hand side. RHS = Right hand side.
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Council Updates

2015 Annual Hard Waste &
Electronic Waste Collection
The Council’s annual Hard Waste and

The electronic waste that is collected is

Electronic Waste Collection Service for

processed at a specialist recycling facility,

residential properties, will take place

where it is disassembled and supplied to

from 24 August to 25 September 2015.

other processors for re-use.

The Council has allocated $146,000 for

In order to be collected, all items for

this service in 2015, to assist citizens

collection must be placed on the kerbside

to dispose of their hard waste and

no earlier than 12 noon on the Saturday

electronic waste items, free of charge,

and no later than 7.00am on the Monday

in a convenient and environmentally

of the designated week for collection in

responsible manner.

your area.

Since 2010, the Council has incorporated

Hard waste should be visible, neatly

the separate collection of electronic

stacked as close to the kerb as possible

waste as part of the Hard Waste

and must not obstruct use of the

Collection Service, to support its

footpath. Electronic waste should be

ongoing commitment to waste reduction

neatly stacked next to, but separate from,

and the responsible management of

any other general hard rubbish items.
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Evandale

1

4

Area 2 Marden, Royston Park,
Joslin & St Peters (north
of Winchester Street)
Monday 7 to Friday 11 September
Area 3 Payneham (east of Portrush Road),

5

Portrush Road

ad

Fullarton Road

Hackney Ro

Maylands

Norwood
The Parade
George Street

5

Marryatville & Heathpool

For a full list of items that will be
accepted for collection and items that
the Council will not collect, please visit
www.npsp.sa.gov.au

Trinity Gardens

St Morris

Magill Road

The Parade

Kensington
Marryatville

Kensington Road

Heathpool
Rothbury Ave
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Firle

Magill Road

ce

ce

Monday 31 August to Friday 4 September

Area 5 Kent Town, Norwood, Kensington,

Marian Road

Payneham

Stepney

Te
rra

& Maylands

Monday 21 to Friday 25 September

Glynde

3

Payneham

Joslin

College Park

ille

(west of Portrush Road), Evandale

& Payneham South

Portrush Road

1

De
qu
et
te
v

St Peters, Stepney, Payneham

Area 4 Firle, Trinity Gardens, St Morris

d
R oa

Payneham South
St Peters

Kent Town

Area 1 Hackney, College Park,

Monday 14 to Friday 18 September

Glynburn Road

Wi
nch

ad

2

N

Monday 24 to Friday 28 August

Glynde & Felixstow

electronic waste.

a
err
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or t

2015 Collection Areas & Dates

All further enquiries should be direct to
the Council’s Urban Services Staff
on 8366 4533.

Consider donating any
reusable hard rubbish items
to a local charity shop, rather
than having it wasted by
being put into landfill.

Collect Your Free Liner Bags Now!

Continuing the success
of the Council’s Kitchen
Organics Service, which
enables the recycling
of household organic
materials via the green
organics bin, one free roll
of compostable liner bags
(150 bags) is available to all
residential properties for
the new financial year.

These compostable bags are for use in

If you have recently moved into a

the benchtop Kitchen Organics basket,

property within the City of Norwood

allowing food scraps and other organic

Payneham & St Peters and do not have

waste materials to be easily collected

a Kitchen Organics basket, please visit

and transferred into the kerbside green

the Norwood Town Hall with proof of

organics bin.

identification showing your residential

All residential properties will receive
a voucher in the post which can be
exchanged for a free roll of compostable
liner bags, at the Norwood Town Hall or
any of the Council’s Libraries.
At any time during the year, additional
rolls of compostable liner bags (75 bags)
may be purchased at a cost of $4.50 from
the Norwood Town Hall or any of the
Council’s Libraries.

address, to receive your free basket and
one free roll of compostable liner bags
(150 bags).
For more information regarding the
Kitchen Organics Service, please
contact the Council’s Manager,
Urban Planning & Sustainability,
Eleanor Walters on 8366 4521 or
email ewalters@npsp.sa.gov.au or
visit www.npsp.sa.gov.au

62-NPSP-WasteManagem
entBrochure.indd 1

Waste, Recycling & Organics Collection Services Guide
The Council’s Waste, Recycling & Organics Services Guide includes comprehensive
information about what can and cannot go into each of your kerbside bins, as well
as a helpful A to Z Recycling Guide for all waste items. Copies of this Guide are
available at any of the Council’s Libraries or the Norwood Town Hall.
15/11/2013 11:01 am

Waste, Recycling &
es
Organics Collection Servic

An easy to use online, version of the A to Z Recycling Guide is also
available on the Council’s website, www.npsp.sa.gov.au
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Doing Business

Sharing Glynde’s Secrets at JamFactory
“Recognising the potential to further
develop and promote this cluster
of businesses, the Council last year
developed its Food Secrets of Glynde
publication.”
“When JamFactory approached the
Council about collaborating on an event,
we saw a fantastic opportunity to build

discover the hidden secrets of glyndE

on the success of this initiative through
aligning the Glynde Precinct with an
iconic South Australian brand.”
“The Council will continue to invest in
promoting the Food Secrets of Glynde
initiative in 2015-2016 and will investigate
opportunities to expand on the program
to feature additional food and wine
businesses throughout the City of
Norwood Payneham & St Peters.”
Pasquale Clemente, from 1645 Coffee

Building on the success of
the Food Secrets of Glynde
publication which was
launched late last year, the
Council collaborated with
the JamFactory to hold a
special event on 23 April
2015 celebrating Food,
Wine and Design!
Staged at JamFactory headquarters
in Morphett Street, the event was
attended by 100 JamFactory members

Businesses that were showcased on

Roasters, said his business immediately

the night included Amadio Wines, 1645

saw a positive return from their

Coffee Roasters, Pasta Deli, Bread

participation in the event.

Garden Bakery, AR Premium Foods,
La Casa Del Formaggio, L’Abruzzese,
Moo Premium Foods, Nuts about Food,
Robern Menz, Avanti Pasticceria and
Komplete Food Service.
Famed South Australian chef and
Glynde Ambassador, Cheong Liew,
also provided a cooking demonstration,
using ingredients produced in Glynde to
create cheese and mushroom pan fried
dumplings.

and artists who enjoyed food

City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters

manufactured by 12 businesses from

Mayor, Robert Bria, said he was thrilled

the Glynde Precinct, served on

by the night’s success.

a collection of JamFactory’s
hand-crafted products.

in the week after the event, with new
customers contacting us as a direct
result of our attendance at JamFactory,”
Mr Clemente said.
“It was fantastic to be able to promote
our products to a new audience and
we look forward to continuing to
work with the Council to promote the
Glynde Precinct and its food and wine
businesses.”
For more information about the
Food Secrets of Glynde initiative,
please contact the Council’s

“Behind its light industrial façade, Glynde

Senior Strategic Projects Officer,

is home to some of our State’s true food

Keke Michalos, on 8366 4509 or

secrets – long-standing, family owned

email kmichalos@npsp.sa.gov.au

eateries, businesses and premium food
manufacturers, producing wine, cheese,
coffee, gelati, confectionary, pasta,
pastries and more,” Mayor Bria said.
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“We had an overwhelming response

New Home for the Adelaide Fashion Festival

2014 Adelaide Fashion Festival

The Adelaide Fashion
Festival has a new
home, with the City of
Norwood Payneham &
St Peters agreeing to
transfer ownership and
management of the event
to the State Government.
An initiative of the City of Norwood
Payneham & St Peters and the

Paul Vasileff (Paolo Sebastian label) featured his collection at the first Adelaide
Fashion Festival and has since become an international name in the fashion
world, selling wedding dresses in New York and dressing some of Hollywood’s
biggest stars.
Mayor Bria said that the Council and the NPPC is very proud of its vision,
commitment and stewardship of the Festival.
“The Council’s long-term objective has always been to establish the Adelaide
Fashion Festival as a major event for South Australia,” Mayor Bria said.
“It has reached a point where the State Government has recognised the
significance of the event and the significant impact on the states economy.
Expansion of the Festival to a national and international level is the next

Norwood Parade Precinct Committee

logical step.”

(NPPC), the Adelaide Fashion Festival

In February 2015, ownership and management of the Adelaide Fashion Festival

was first held in 2008. Over the

was officially transferred to Events South Australia. Under the terms of the

past seven years, the Festival has

Agreement, the City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters will be given ongoing

steadily grown in stature and profile

recognition as the founder of the Adelaide Fashion Festival and will reserve the

and provided valuable exposure

right to host the popular Parades on Norwood Parade event as a satellite event

to a number of South Australian

of the Festival in October this year.

designers, such as Paul Vasileff,
Cristina Tridente, Jamie Sortino
and Melanie Flintoft.

/AdlFashionFest
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Community Life

Brick+Mortar
Open to the public five days a week,
Brick+Mortar offers visitors the

but a lot of it is inner-city focused and

stores with local designer-

there’s a real appetite to engage in it

talk directly to the artists
and makers, and enjoy
great coffee. They also run
workshops and have
a reading and art area
for children.
Mayor Bria said the Council
had supported the initiative by
leasing the Council’s premises
at a reduced rate as part of its
Thinking Through The City Program.
“By bringing people together in a

“Adelaide’s suburbs have so much to
offer, there’s a very rich mix of creative
businesses in this area and a real
appetite to support local enterprise.”
Brick+Mortar was established to both
decrease the financial risk and provide
business development support to
budding creative entrepreneurs.
Brick+Mortar aims to foster the
successful transition from concept and
creation, to sales in the market place.
Brick+Mortar is open from Wednesday

we believe this development will

to Saturday from 8.00am – 4.30pm

generate both creative and economic

and 9.00pm on Thursdays. Design

activity in our community,”

stores are open from 10.00am and

Mayor Bria said.

Sunday 11.00am – 3.00pm.

“It will provide our community with the

To find out more, including information

opportunity to support local creative

on resident and exhibiting artists, visit

businesses and also assist new

www.brickandmortarcreative.com.au

businesses to establish a retail

and follow us on Facebook, Instagram

presence in the area.”

or Twitter.

Brick+Mortar co-founder, Elizabeth
Donaldson, said they were excited to
secure their current location on
George Street, Norwood.
“We’re really happy to
have found a space in
Norwood, as we had
outside the city
from the start,”
Ms Donaldson said.
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outside the limits of the CBD.”

creative and multi-generational space,

looked for a location

@brickandmortarcreative

happening in Adelaide at the moment,

opportunity to browse individual
makers, visit art exhibitions,

Located at 49 George
Street, Brick+Mortar is
an exciting new creative
retail hub in the heart
of Norwood, established
to support artists,
designers and creatives
to make the transition
from product development
to retail presence,
without the need for
significant investment
in business premises.

“There’s so much creative activity

@brickmortarADL

Spotlight on Local Artists
The Council is showcasing
local artists during July and
August, through hosting
the ‘Belonging’ exhibition.

The exhibition is open for public viewing

area, collect a copy of the SALA brochure

from 8.30am – 5.00pm weekdays and

from the Norwood Town Hall.

until 7.00pm on Thursdays.

For more information about the

In addition to hosting the ‘Belonging’

‘Belonging’ exhibition, please contact

exhibition, the Council is also supporting

the Council’s Community Arts Officer,

Held as part of the annual SALA

local artists to hold their own exhibitions

Mary Giles on 8366 4602 or email

Festival, ‘Belonging’ is on display in

throughout the City by subsidising their

mgiles@npsp.sa.gov.au

the Reception Foyer of the Norwood

SALA registration fee.

Town Hall until 19 August.

For a complete list of SALA exhibitions

For more information about SALA,
visit www.salainc.com.au

and open studio events in the Council
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Fun for Every Generation!

EVERY

2015

Community Life

GENERATION
Festival

Now in its 48th year,
the COTA SA Every
Generation Festival will
be held in October 2015.

Generation this year with an exciting

Activities and events held locally

month-long series of activities and

throughout October will include

events, from 1 – 31 October.

concerts and performances, exercise

The COTA SA Every Generation Festival

involved in the community, try a new

is one of Australia’s longest running

activity, meet new people and have

Bookings are essential and can

annual arts and community festivals

some fun along the way,” said Mayor

be made online at trybooking.com

regularly attracting over 100,000

Robert Bria.

from early August 2015 (unless

participants across the state. Each year
the Festival continues the tradition of

“Every Generation aims to encourage
people of all ages to become more

“It is wonderful to see the Council’s

classes, come ‘n’ try fitness activities,
cooking classes and bus tours, offering
something for every age and interest.

otherwise stated).

Every Generation celebrations grow

For more information or booking

from a concert held annually in October,

assistance please contact the Council’s

to this year’s month long celebration of

Community Care Services Project

As a long-standing supporter of the

diverse activities and events for all ages

Officer, Maria DeConno on 8366 4519

Festival, the City of Norwood Payneham

to enjoy.”

or email mdeconno@npsp.sa.gov.au

celebrating the valuable contribution
made by older people to the community.

& St Peters will celebrate Every

EVERY GENERATION EVENTS CALENDAR, 1- 31 OCTOBER 2015
Gentle Exercise Class

Tai Chi

Every Thursday in October,

Thursday 8, 15, 22 & 29 October,

Jewellery Making for Kids
and Carers

10.00am – 11.30am

10.30am – 11.30am

2 October, 1.00pm – 3.30pm

Payneham Community Centre,

Dunstone Grove-Linde Reserve, Stepney

Brick+Mortar,

374 Payneham Road, Payneham

Free event

49 George Street, Norwood

For people aged over 65 years.
Cost: $5
Bookings: Contact Maria on 8366 4519

Heart Foundation
Walking Groups

Cost: $10 for both child & carer

10.00am – 11.00am

School Holiday Activity – Make
your own Wooden Tool Box

Dunstone Grove-Linde Reserve, Stepney

Tuesday 6 October, 10.00am – 11.15am

Sunday 11, 18 & 25 October,

Free event

& 11.30am – 12.45pm

Stepney Area

Payneham Library,

Every Wednesday, 9.30am

2 Turner Street, Felixstow

Meet at the Avenues Shopping Centre,

Free event

Stepney
Norwood Area
Every Tuesday, 10.00am
Meet at the Norwood Town Hall, corner
of The Parade & George Street, Norwood
Bookings: Contact Maria on 8366 4519
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Yoga

Computer Training
St Peters Library,

‘Food Secrets of Glynde’
Bus Tour

Walking Tour – All Along
The Avenues at St Peters

101 Payneham Road, St Peters

Friday 16 & 23 October,

Saturday 24 October 2015,

Cost: $5 per session.

10.00am – 12.00pm

10.00am – 12.00pm

Meet at 9.30am at the Glynde Hotel

Departing St Peters Town Hall,

car park.

101 Payneham Road, St Peters

Cost: $5

Free event

Walking Tour – Nostalgic 19th
Century Norwood
10.00am – 12.00pm

Community Seminar:
Understanding Wills, Powers
of Attorney & Aged Care
Directives

Departing Norwood Town Hall,

Monday 26 October,

175 The Parade, Norwood

10.00am – 12.00pm

Free event

Payneham Community Centre,

Choosing a Tablet
Tuesday 6 October, 2.00pm – 4.00pm
IPad Basics for Seniors
Tuesday 13 October, 2.00pm – 4.00pm
Manage your digital
photos with Picasa
Tuesday 20 October, 2.00pm – 4.00pm

Healthy Eating
Supermarket Tours
Wednesday 7 October,
6.00pm – 7.30pm
Coles Avenues Shopping Centre,
St Peters
Free event
Tuesday 13 October, 11.00am – 12.30pm
Woolworths Felixstow
Free event

Saturday 17 October,

374 Payneham Road, Payneham

Introduction to Mobile
Phone Photography

Free event

Monday 19 October,
11.00am – 2.00pm

Drawing Mandalas
for Relaxation

St Peters Youth Centre,

Monday 26 October,

Cornish Street, Stepney

10.00am – 12.30pm

Cost: $10

St Peters Youth Centre,
Cornish Street, Stepney

St Peters Banquet Hall,

‘Don’t Get Scammed’ Seminar
– With Consumer & Business
Affairs and The Adelaide
Tech Guy

101 Payneham Road, St Peters

Wednesday 21 October,

Friday 30 October, 10.00am – 11.30am

Free event

10.00am – 12.00pm

St Peters Banquet Hall,

Payneham Library,

101 Payneham Road, St Peters

2 Turner Street, Felixstow

Cost: $15

Come and Try Indoor Bowls
Friday 9 October, 11.00am – 2.00pm

Every Generation Concert
Saturday 10 October,

Cost: $10

Cooking Class with Pam Tobin
– Healthy Meals on a Budget

Free event

2.00pm – 4.00pm
Norwood Concert Hall,
George Street, Norwood
Featuring The Royal Australian Navy Band
Cost: $10

Movie Morning
Monday 12 October,
10.30am
Hoyts Norwood,
185 The Parade, Norwood
Cost: $9
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Community Life

Norwood Concert Hall Celebrates 100 Years
hanging up their dancing shoes! The band
is playing together one last time and
would love fans and friends to join them
in taking a commemorative trip down
memory lane.

YEARS

Shake Your Booty: 70’s Disco Explosion
Friday 4 September, Doors open 7.30pm
Presale tickets $30.00, book online at
www.trybooking.com/IIQZ
Journey of the solid gold Disco, from
legendary artists including Donna
Summer, The Bee Gees, KC and the
Sunshine Band, Gloria Gaynor, Sister

August 2015 marks the
Centenary of the iconic
Norwood Concert Hall, one
of South Australia’s most
renowned venues for the
performing arts.

Hear the sounds of Glen Miller, Bill Haley,

In celebration of the rich 100 year

Presale tickets $30.00, book online at

history of this important venue,

www.trybooking.com/IIQT

a series of performances will be held
from 22 August to 6 September 2015.

you dance the night away to the music
that made this era, one of the best.
For Your Love: 60’s British
Rock Invasion
Saturday 29 August, Doors open 7.30pm

An unforgettable tribute to the music
of legendary 1960’s British rock bands,

Norwood Concert Hall
100 Year Anniversary
‘Through the Ages’
Event Program

including The Rolling Stones, The

The 40’s & 50’s with Crump
Cake Orchestra
Saturday 22 August, Doors open 7.30pm
Presale tickets $20.00, book online at

Beatles, The Kinks, The Animals,
The Hollies, Five, The Who and more.

Wind & Fire. The show is presented by
a 12 piece band together with a stunning
multimedia display to take you back to
the 70’s. Prizes will be award for the
best 70’s costumes!
Fusion Pops Orchestra
Sunday 6 September, Doors open 3.30pm
Presale tickets $20.00, book online at
www.trybooking.com/IHSV
Since 2012, Fusion Pops Orchestra, has
been performing rock and pop classics
like you’ve never heard before. Expect
to be taken on a musical journey with
songs from some of the greats including

This one night only performance will

Coldplay, The Beatles, Sting, Madonna,

have you reliving the 60’s with hit songs,

Frank Sinatra, Nina Simone, Lorde,

great harmonies and non-stop dancing.

Beyoncé and more.

Come dressed for the occasion –
prizes will be awarded to the best

Book now to be a part of the

60’s dress up!

celebrations! Tickets available online
at trybooking.com

www.trybooking.com/IHPL

Etypejazz Final Farewell Concert

For further information about the

Crump Cake Orchestra presents a

Sunday 30 August, Doors open 4.30pm

Norwood Concert Hall 100 Year

special one-off show celebrating their
roots in 40’s and 50’s dance hall music,
with a special nine-piece ensemble
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Count Basie, Nat King Cole and more as

Sledge, Chic, Hot Chocolate and Earth

Presale tickets $20.00, book online at
www.trybooking.com/IHPI

accompanied by legendary Adelaide

After being part of Adelaide’s musical

vocalist, Luke Thompson.

landscape for 21 years, Etypejazz are

Anniversary Celebrations, please contact
the Norwood Concert Hall Manager,
Ebanney Willox, on 8366 4557 or email
ewillox@npsp.sa.gov.au

Youth

Calling All Young
Creatives!
The City of Norwood
Payneham & St Peters is
calling on young people
to get creative and
submit entries into the
2015 Youth Short Film
Festival and the Urban
Youth Art + Design
Exhibition.

Urban Youth Art + Design Exhibition

Held as part of the Council’s biennial
Canvas Youth Arts & Events Program,
the Short Film Festival and Art Exhibition
provide an opportunity for young people
aged between 12 to 25 years who live,

illustration, paintings, photography, sculpture, textiles, mixed media
Entries close at 5.00pm, Friday 28 August.
For more information contact Rebecca O’Dell at RODell@npsp.sa.gov.au

work, study or volunteer in the Council
area, to showcase their creativity to the
community and win cash prizes.
For further details, please visit
www.npsp.sa.gov.au or contact the
Council’s Volunteer Coordinator,
Rebecca O’Dell on 8366 4631 or
email RODell@npsp.sa.gov.au

fil m makers
want ed!
SUBMIT YOUR FILM TO THE

YOUTH SHORT FILM FESTIVAL

Win ca$H prizes!
Entries close at 5.00pm,
Friday 14 August 2015.
For submission forms or more
information email Rebecca O’Dell at
RODell@npsp.sa.gov.au

y o u t h sh o r t f i lm f e sti va l 2015

7.00PM / 18 SEPT / NORWOOD CONCERT HALL
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Library News

Children’s LearningPaths
Programs
Curve
Final

BABY
BOUNCE
and

rhyme
Story Time Sessions Baby Bounce & Rhyme
St Peters Library

St Peters Library

Every Monday, 10.30am – 11.00am

Every second Wednesday, 10.30am – 11.00am

Payneham Library

Payneham Library

Every Tuesday, 10.30am – 11.30am

Every second Thursday, 10.30am – 11.00am

Free event – no bookings required

Free event – no bookings required

Story Time Sessions provide a fun and stimulating environment

Baby Bounce & Rhyme sessions are held for young children

for children aged two years and over, with great stories,

from birth to two years. These free fun and interactive sessions

songs, games and crafts. These sessions help children to

allow children to sing songs and nursery rhymes with their

improve language and motor skills, develop concentration

parents and other children, which helps to increase vocabulary

and imagination, learn to socialise with other children and to

and develop language, communication and numeracy skills.

develop a lifetime’s love of books and reading.
For more information about the Story Time Sessions and Baby Bounce & Rhyme, please visit www.npsp.sa.gov.au/libraries

Computer Training Programs
Did you know that the Norwood, Payneham

Alternatively, you can book a 45 minute personalised

and St Peters Libraries offer a range of Computer

session to learn how to get the best from your computer,

Training Programs?

tablet, smart phone or eBook reader.

From learning how to manage digital photos with Picasa,

For more information or to make a booking, please

the basics of iPads, or getting to know Windows 8, these

contact the St Peters Library on 8334 0228 or

low cost group training programs can help get you on

visit www.npsp.sa.gov.au

your way.
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Connect

Online @ npsp.sa.gov.au
Did you know you can now access a wide range
of Council services directly from your laptop or
mobile phone?
Visit the Council’s new mobile site

The Council is continuing to grow and

at www.npsp.sa.gov.au to pay a bill,

develop its online presence to keep up

track a development application,

with changing trends and community

report a problem, or access many

expectations.

other services, whilst on the go.

For citizens without home internet

In July 2013, the Council re-launched its

access, the Council’s three Libraries

website with a brand new design and

offer free internet access and allow

an improved range of features, including

you to either use their computers or

e-alerts and subscription options, social

connect via Wi-Fi with your own laptop

media feeds and an events and festivals

or mobile device.

calendar.

For more information about the

A mobile-friendly version of the website

City of Norwood Payneham &

followed in July 2014 and access to the

St Peters website, please contact

website from mobile devices, such as

the Council’s Website Officer,

tablets or mobile phones, now accounts

Julie Adair-Cullen on 8366 4580 or

for 35 per cent of all website visits.

email jadair-cullen@npsp.sa.gov.au

www.npsp.sa.gov.au

STAY CONNECTED

WITH THE COUNCIL’S BUSINESS PRECINCTS ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

The Parade, Norwood

Payneham Road

The Glynde Corner

Magill Road

/TheParadeNorwood

/PaynehamRoadSA

/TheGlyndeCornerSA

/MagillRoadSA

@ParadeNorwood
#ParadeNorwood
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Upcoming Events

JUL 2015

SEP 2015

NOV 2015

Friday 17 – Wednesday 19 August
Belonging Exhibition
Reception Foyer, Norwood Town Hall
SALA exhibition featuring 2D and 3D
work from local artists.

Monday 7
Council Meeting
7.00pm, Council Chambers
Norwood Town Hall

Monday 2
Council Meeting
7.00pm, Council Chambers
Norwood Town Hall

Sunday 13
Norwood Symphony Orchestra –
Unfinished Masterpieces
2.30pm, Norwood Concert Hall
Tickets available from
www.norwoodorchestra.com

Wednesday 4
Citizenship Ceremony
Norwood Town Hall

AUG 2015
Monday 3
Council Meeting
7.00pm, Council Chambers
Norwood Town Hall
Monday 3 – Monday 31
Spaces in the Heart Exhibition
The Gallery, St Peters Town Hall Complex
SALA exhibition featuring the work of
Ruth Turner.
Tuesday 4 – Monday 31
Books, Bags and Boxes Exhibition
Upstairs, St Peters Town Hall Complex
SALA exhibition featuring the work of
Barbara Mullan, Andie Marten and
Mem Graham.
Monday 17
Development Assessment
Panel Meeting
7.00pm, Mayor’s Parlour
Norwood Town Hall
Saturday 22 – Sunday 6 September
Norwood Concert Hall 100 Year
Anniversary Celebrations
Various events at the
Norwood Concert Hall
See page 30 for details.
Sunday 23
Payneham Oval Playground Opening
11.00am - 2.00pm
See page 4 for details.
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Monday 21
Development Assessment
Panel Meeting
7.00pm, Mayor’s Parlour
Norwood Town Hall

OCT 2015
Sunday 25
Parades on Norwood Parade
The Parade, Norwood
A satellite event of the Adelaide Fashion
Festival, showcasing the City’s hottest
designers and labels.
Thursday 1 – Friday 31
COTA SA Every Generation Festival
Various venues throughout the City
See pages 28-29 for details.
Monday 5
Labour Day (Public Holiday)
Tuesday 6
Council Meeting
7.00pm, Council Chambers
Norwood Town Hall
Monday 19
Development Assessment
Panel Meeting
7.00pm, Mayor’s Parlour
Norwood Town Hall

Monday 16
Development Assessment
Panel Meeting
7.00pm, Mayor’s Parlour
Norwood Town Hall
Saturday 28
Norwood Christmas Pageant
The Parade, Norwood
Sunday 29
Norwood Symphony Orchestra –
Timeless Favourites
2.30pm, Norwood Concert Hall
Tickets available from
www.norwoodorchestra.com

Online Events &
Festivals Calendar!
Find out about all the
events and festivals
happening near you by
visiting the Online Events
& Festivals Calendar, at
www.npsp.sa.gov.au
You can submit details of events which are
also happening in the local community, for
inclusion in the Events & Festival Calendar
and the Upcoming Events pages of future
editions of Look East!

DEC 2015
Monday 7
Council Meeting
7.00pm, Council Chambers
Norwood Town Hall
Friday 11
Twilight Carols & Christmas Market
Dunstone Grove-Linde Reserve, Stepney
Monday 21
Development Assessment
Panel Meeting
7.00pm, Mayor’s Parlour,
Norwood Town Hall
Friday 25
Christmas Day (Public Holiday)

Council Facilities
Norwood Town Hall

Payneham Library & Community

175 The Parade, Norwood

Facilities Complex (Tirkandi)

PO Box 204, Kent Town 5071

2 Turner Street, Felixstow

T: 8366 4555 F: 8332 6338

T: 8336 0333 F: 8337 9156

E: townhall@npsp.sa.gov.au

Norwood Library

Norwood Concert Hall

110 The Parade, Norwood

George Street, Norwood

T: 8366 4546 F: 8363 5603

T: 8331 8677
E: norwoodch@npsp.sa.gov.au

St Peters Child Care Centre
& Preschool

Glynde Depot

42-44 Henry Street, Stepney

30 Davis Road, Glynde

T: 8362 1843 F: 8362 8756

T: 8360 9000 F: 8360 9022

E: spccc@npsp.sa.gov.au

Cultural Heritage Centre

Norwood Swimming Centre

101 Payneham Road, St Peters

Phillips Street, Kensington

T: 8334 0260

T: 8431 1327 F: 8332 7213

Monday 28
Proclamation Day (Public Holiday)

E: dschumann@npsp.sa.gov.au
St Peters Library

OG Road, Felixstow

Thursday 31
New Year’s Eve

101 Payneham Road, St Peters

T: 8336 1978 F: 8365 0876

Payneham Swimming Centre

T: 8334 0200 F: 8362 2040
E: stpeters@npsp.sa.gov.au

Get Ready for a
Spring Clean!
The Council will carry out its
annual Hard Waste and Electronic
Waste Collection in August and
September 2015.
See page 22 for collection areas
and dates.
For further information, please visit
www.npsp.sa.gov.au or contact staff
at the Council’s Depot on 8360 9001.

Norwood & Payneham
Swimming Centres
RE-OPEN IN OCTOBER!
Norwood Swimming Centre

Payneham Swimming Centre

Phillips Street, Kensington

OG Road, Felixstow

T: 8431 1327

T: 8336 1978
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YEARS
A CELEBRATION OF THE 100 YEAR HISTORY
OF THE ICONIC NORWOOD CONCERT HALL

22 AUGUST 6 SEPTEMBER
2015

SATURDAY 22.08 - CRUMP CAKE ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY 29.08 - FOR YOUR LOVE 60’S ROCK
SUNDAY 30.08 - ETYPEJAZZ FAREWELL CONCERT
FRIDAY 04.09 - SHAKE YOUR BOOTY 70’S DISCO
SUNDAY 06.09 - FUSION POPS ORCHESTRA

For a full program of events and ticket purchases, visit www.npsp.sa.gov.au

City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters
175 The Parade, Norwood SA 5067
Telephone
Facsimile
Email
Website

8366 4555
8332 6338
townhall@npsp.sa.gov.au
www.npsp.sa.gov.au

